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E-mail address: cjm@fruitﬂy.org (C.J. Mungall).The Gene Ontology (GO) consists of nearly 30,000 classes for describing the activities and locations of
gene products. Manual maintenance of ontology of this size is a considerable effort, and errors and incon-
sistencies inevitably arise. Reasoners can be used to assist with ontology development, automatically
placing classes in a subsumption hierarchy based on their properties. However, the historic lack of com-
putable deﬁnitions within the GO has prevented the user of these tools.
In this paper, we present preliminary results of an ongoing effort to normalize the GO by explicitly
stating the deﬁnitions of compositional classes in a form that can be used by reasoners. These deﬁnitions
are partitioned into mutually exclusive cross-product sets, many of which reference other OBO Foundry
candidate ontologies for chemical entities, proteins, biological qualities and anatomical entities. Using
these logical deﬁnitions we are gradually beginning to automate many aspects of ontology development,
detecting errors and ﬁlling in missing relationships. These deﬁnitions also enhance the GO by weaving it
into the fabric of a wider collection of interoperating ontologies, increasing opportunities for data
integration and enhancing genomic analyses.
Published by Elsevier Inc.1. Introduction Almost all of the classes in the GO have textual deﬁnitions,The Gene Ontology (GO) [1] was conceived of as a means of pro-
viding structured annotations for genes and gene products, in
terms of molecular function (MF), biological process (BP) and cel-
lular component (CC). The current version of the GO has nearly
30,000 classes and 51,000 relationships. As the GO evolves, the
relational graph becomes more tangled, which poses a problem
for ontology maintenance and visualization. It has long been recog-
nized that a normalized approach to ontology development helps
with re-use, maintainability and evolution [2–4]. The OBO Foundry
[5] was initiated in part to provide a means of normalizing the GO,
such that for example the GO deﬁnition of ‘‘oocyte differentiation”
could reference the class ‘‘oocyte” in the OBO Cell ontology (CL),
and an automated reasoner tool could be used to classify this as
a kind of ‘‘germ cell differentiation”, based on the CL classiﬁcation.
This is also an example of a ‘re-use’ pattern, common in software
engineering.Inc.crafted for the human users of the GO, but opaque and meaningless
to computers, without the use of sophisticated natural language
processing. Here, we present the results of an ongoing project to
render these textual deﬁnitions in a computable form as a collec-
tion of cross-products, weaving together multiple ontologies. This
allows the use of reasoners to automate the more tedious and
error-prone aspects of ontology maintenance. We can also use
these computable deﬁnitions to make cross-ontology queries and
better visualize the ontology.
2. Results
2.1. Formalism: logical deﬁnitions and cross-products
We provide computable logical deﬁnitions for classes using
genus-differentia constructs, of the form ‘‘an X is a G that D”. Here,
X is the class we are deﬁning, G is the genus (more general class),
and D is the differentia, a collection of characteristics that serve to
discriminate instances of X from other instances of G. The differen-
tiae are speciﬁed as relationships to other classes, using relations
from the Relation Ontology (RO) [6] as well as proposed extensions
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GO) these are speciﬁed using intersection_of tags, which list
the necessary and sufﬁcient conditions for a class. For example:
[Term]
id: GO:0032543
name: mitochondrial translation
intersection_of: GO:0006412 ! translation
intersection_of: occurs_in GO:0005739 ! mitochondrion
In OWLManchester Syntax, this is written as an equivalence ax-
iom between the class mitochondrial translation and the descrip-
tion translation and occurs_in some mitochondrion (see
Table 1). In this particular case, the occurs_in relation is not deﬁned
in the RO, but we can deﬁne this using two existing relations:
has_participant and located_in,1 such that if a process occurs_in
a component, then all the participants of that process are located
in that component for the duration of that process.
In the example above, the logical deﬁnition for the process ref-
erences a GO cellular component class. Often we will want to ref-
erence other OBO ontologies, and this introduces multiple
dependencies. We therefore partition the full set of logical deﬁni-
tions for GO into cross-product mapping. A cross-product of two
ontologies A  B is the set of biologically meaningful classes that
can be constructed by extending A using classes from B as differen-
tia. The GO class in the example above would be mapped to a def-
inition in the BP  CC cross-product. We distinguish between
internal (intra-GO) cross-products and external (referencing clas-
ses outside GO) cross-products, the latter consisting of logical def-
initions that reference an OBO ontology that is not one of the three
ontologies that constitute the GO.
A subset of the intra-GO cross-products is the self-cross-prod-
ucts: terms that can be deﬁned solely by using terms in the same
ontology, such as for example BP  BP.
We use the following set of OBO Foundry candidate ontologies
for the cross-products:
 BP – GO Biological Process
 CC – GO Cellular Component
 MF – GO Molecular Function
 CL – Cell
 CHEBI – Chemical Entities of Biological Interest
 PRO – Protein
 SO – Sequence Ontology[REF]
 Uberon – Multi-species metazoan anatomy ontology
 PO – Plant anatomy ontology
 PATO – qualities
Each cross-product mapping is maintained as an individual re-
source, independent of the others, and each is currently available
as optional add-ons to the GO.
We took this formalism and the above ontologies, and using a
combination of automated tools and human curation, we have
speciﬁed logical deﬁnition for a large number of classes in the Gene
Ontology. Table 2 summarizes the collection of cross-product sets,
and Table 3 speciﬁes the set of relations used to create these logical
deﬁnitions.2.2. Location of processes in a cell
The BP CC cross-product set includes deﬁnitions for biological
process classes that use cellular component classes as differentiae.1 We follow the conventions of Smith et al. (2005) [6] and use italics to denote
relations between types and bold font to denote relations between instances.Many of these classes require a cellular component class to indi-
cate where the process takes place in the cell, and in this case
we use an occurs_in relation – for example, to deﬁne mitochondrial
translation as equivalent to translation and occurs_in a mitochon-
drion. We also use this relation in the BP  CL set – for example,
we deﬁne ‘‘oocyte axis speciﬁcation” as equivalent to ‘‘axis speciﬁ-
cation” and occurs_in ‘‘oocyte”.
The occurs_in relation can be deﬁned in terms of existing RO
relations – a process occurs_in an entity if all the participants in a
process are located in that entity of the duration of that process
(see Table 3).
2.3. Transport and localization
The GO has a rich set of subcellular transport and localization
classes. A transport process canhavemultiple participants and asso-
ciated locations, we have speciﬁed ﬁve transport-oriented relations
for connecting the transport process to physical entities. A GO class
such as vesicle export from nucleus would be deﬁned using the dif-
ferentiae results_in_transport_of vesicle, results_in_transport_from
nucleus and results_in_transport_to cytoplasm. Note that whilst the
formal deﬁnitions of these relations require the full expressive
power of predicate logic, many applications can effectively treat
the relations as opaque.
Note that not all transport classes fall strictly into the BP  CC
set. Sometimes cell types are referenced, sometimes chemical
entity types – in these cases they would fall into the BP  CL or
BP  CHEBI set.
2.4. Inputs and outputs of processes
Other classes represent the formation or dissociation of cellular
components, and here we use has_input and has_output relations –
for example, ‘‘spindle assembly” is deﬁned as ‘‘cellular component
assembly” and has_input ‘‘spindle”. Both these are sub-relations of
the has_participant relation deﬁned in RO. Note that it is not sufﬁ-
cient to use the has_participant relation alone, because we need to
distinguish the role or function played by the participant in the
process.
2.5. BP  BP subset
Many BP classes can be deﬁned using a BP class in the differentia.
These deﬁnitions are grouped into the BP  BP set, and the vast
majority of these use the part_of relation. For example, the different
phases of the cell cycle can be subtyped according to whether they
are part of the mitotic or meiotic cell cycle, i.e. the cross-product of
the sets {G1 phase, G2 phase, S phase, interphase, . . .}  {meiotic
cell cycle, mitotic cell cycle} using the part_of relation, yielding log-
ical deﬁnitions for classes such as ‘‘G1 phase of mitotic cell cycle”.
2.6. Biological regulation
GO includes three broad categories of regulatory processes –
regulation of molecular function, regulation of biological process,
and regulation of biological quality – these comprise three distinct
cross-product sets. The ﬁrst two are intra-GO; the latter comprise
classes such as ‘regulation of cell volume’ where ‘cell volume’ can
be deﬁned using a combination of the PATO ontology of biological
qualities [7], together with anatomical ontologies.
The cross-products make use of three new relations introduced
into GO – regulates, negatively_regulates and positively_regulates.
We deﬁne the regulates relation in terms of qualities – a regulatory
process results in the change in magnitude to some quality (for
example, the width of or pressure in an artery). This change in
quality has an effect on the frequency, rate or duration of some
Table 1
Translation of logical deﬁnition section of OBO stanza into OWL and predicate logic. The ir function maps an OBO type-level relation to a corresponding instance level relation.
OBO OWL Manchester Syntax
Predicate logic
General form id: <X>
name: <N>
intersection_of: <G>
intersection_of: <R><Y>
[intersection_of: <R2><Y2> . . .]
Class: X
Label: <N>
EquivalentTo:
<G> and ir(<R>) some <Y>
[and ir(<R2>) some <Y2> . . .]
is_a(Z,X), is_a(Z,G) and
R(Z,Y) and . . . and R(R2(Z,Y2)
Example id: GO:0032543
name: mitochondrial translation
intersection_of: GO:0006412 ! translation
intersection_of: occurs_in GO:0005739 ! mitochondrion
Class: GO_0032543
Label: ‘mitochondrial translation’
EquivalentTo:
GO_000641 and occurs_in some GO_0005739
is_a(Z,GO:0032543),
is_a(Z,GO:0006412) and
occurs_in(Z,GO:0005739)
Table 2
GO logical deﬁnitions are partitioned into mutually exclusive cross-product sets. Examples are shown from each of the sets. The second column shows the number of existing GO
classes that have been mapped to a logical deﬁnition in each set. Asterisks () denote self-cross-products. In total 10,878 classes have been mapped, 41% of all classes in the
ontology.
XP Name Size Examples
Intra-GO
Regular
*BP  BP 606 S phase of mitotic cell cycle = S phase and part_of mitotic cell cycle
BP  self (regulates) 3529 Regulation of neuroblast proliferation = biological regulation and regulates neuroblast proliferation
BP  self (multi-
organism)
374 Modulation of intracellular transport in other organism during symbiotic interaction = interspecies interaction between
organisms and regulates intracellular transport and during symbiosis and regulates_process_in external organism
BP MF (regulates) 201 Regulation of protein kinase activity = biological regulation and regulates protein kinase activity
BP  CC 476 Mitochondrial translation = translation and occurs_in mitochondrion
*CC  self 682 Acrosomal membrane = membrane and surrounds acrosome
*CC MF 173 Histone deacetylase complex = protein complex and has_function histone deacetylase activity
*MF  self (regulates) 104 Lipase activator activity = molecular function and regulates lipase activity
MF  CC 48 Microtubule motor activity = motor activity and results_in_movement_along microtubule
Inter-GO
Anatomy
BP  CL 544 Oocyte differentiation = cell differentiation and results_in_acquisition_of_features_of oocyte
BP  Uberon 583 Neural plate formation = anatomical structure formation and results_in_formation_of neural plate
BP  PATO
{ Uberon}
31 Regulation of cell volume = biological regulation and regulates (volume and quality_of cell)
MF  Uberon 9 Structural constituent of bone = structural molecule activity and inheres_in bone
CC  CL 28 Neuromuscular junction = synapse and adjacent_to motor neuron axon and adjacent_to contractile ﬁber
Molecule
CHEBI
BP  CHEBI 3077 L-Cysteine catabolic process to taurine = catabolic process and has_input L-cysteine and has_output taurine
MF  CHEBI 315 Nitrate reductase activity = oxidoreductase activity and reduces nitrate
PRO
BP  PRO 37 Interleukin-1 biosynthesis = biosynthetic process and has_output interleukin-1
SO
BP  SO 61 Group I intron catabolic process = catabolic process and has_input group I intron
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positively regulates, and for the converse, negatively regulates.
We have created a separate cross-product set for the more
complex multi-organism interaction regulation classes such as
‘‘modulation of intracellular transport in other organism during
symbiotic interaction”. The logical deﬁnitions we provide here
are necessarily a simpliﬁcation, as we must go beyond the current
expressive capabilities of OBO or OWL in order to represent inter-
actions between organisms.
2.7. Gross anatomy
GO has many classes that reference the various parts of multi-
cellular organisms. This includes both developmental classes such
as ‘‘lung development” and ‘‘heart looping” as well as physiological
classes such as ‘‘muscle contraction”.Gross anatomy proves a challenge because GO is applicable
across all forms of life and the main OBO gross anatomy ontologies
are speciﬁc to a species or taxon. Here, we decided to use Uberon, a
multi-species metazoan ‘‘uber”-anatomy ontology, recently con-
structed for the purposes of comparing phenotypes across species
[8]. We extended Uberon by extracting the implicit anatomical
ontology embedded in the GO. Uberon is used in the deﬁnition of
classes such as ‘‘neural tube formation”, which is deﬁned as the
intersection of ‘‘anatomical structure formation” and results_in_for-
mation_of ‘‘neural tube”. These deﬁnitions are part of the
BP  Uberon set. Uberon covers only animals; plant development
classes are in BP  PO (plant anatomy ontology). There are also
individual species-speciﬁc extensions such as BP  Fly_anatomy
and BP ZFA (Zebraﬁsh anatomy), in which terms such as ‘‘haltere
disc development” and ‘‘pectoral ﬁn development” are deﬁned. If a
GO class is not applicable beyond a speciﬁc taxon or represented
Table 3
Relations used in logical deﬁnitions for biological process classes that reference a physical entity class. For most relations, the instance level relation (bold font) is speciﬁed. We
assume a standard all-some semantics for the corresponding type-level relation, as speciﬁed in Smith et al. 2005 [6].
Relation Deﬁnition
occurs_in Instance level: p occurs_in c at t iff every participant of p is located_in c at t
surrounds Instance level: c surrounds d at t iff for all x, x adjacent_to d implies x overlaps c
has_input Instance level: p has_input c iff c participates_in p at the start of p, and c is modiﬁed or consumed during p
has_output Instance level: p has_output c iff c participates_in p at the end of p, and c is modiﬁed or created during p
results_in_acquisition_of_features_of Type level: P results_in_acquisition_of_features_of C iff all instances p of P have some participant c that instantiates a precursor of
C at the start of the process, and instantiates C at the end of the process
results_in_transport_of Instance level: p results_in_transport_of c iff there exists x, y such that p has_participant c and c located_in x at start of process
and c located_in y at end of process and not(x overlaps y)
results_in_transport_from Instance level: p results_in_transport_from x iff there exists c such that p has_participant c and c located_in x at start of process
and not(c located_in x) at end of process
results_in_transport_to Instance level: p results_in_transport_from y iff there exists c such that p has_participant c and c located_in y at end of process
and not(c located_in y) at start of process
results_in_transport_across Instance level: p results_in_transport_across z iff there exists c, x, y such that p has_participant c and c located_in x at start of
process and c located_in y at end of process and c located_in z during process and not(x overlaps y) and x adjacent_to z and y
adjacent_to z
results_in_transport_along Instance level: p results_in_transport_along z iff there exists c, x, y such that p has_participant c and c located_in x at start of
process and c located_in y at end of process and c located_in z during process and not(x overlaps y) and x overlaps z and y
overlaps z and c vicinity_of z throughout p
results_in_transport_through Instance level: p results_in_transport_along z iff there exists c, x, y such that p has_participant c and c located_in x at start of
process and c located_in y at end of process and c located_in z during process and not(x overlaps y) and x overlaps z and y
overlaps z and c located_in z throughout p
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used.
Assigning necessary and sufﬁcient conditions to speciﬁc devel-
opmental classes is not always trivial, as in the case of ‘‘heart loop-
ing”. Here, we are currently content to logically deﬁne the parent
class ‘‘heart morphogenesis” and leave the more speciﬁc class with
a logically imprecise textual deﬁnition.
2.8. Cell types
GO covers the development and formation of structures at dif-
ferent levels of organization, from subcellular components through
to whole organisms. We use the species-neutral OBO Cell ontology
(CL) [9] for deﬁning classes such as ‘‘oocyte differentiation” in the
BP  CL set.
2.9. Molecules and proteins
Molecular and chemical entities are represented in the CHEBI
ontology [10], with proteins represented in PRO [11]. We use these
in three cross-product sets, {BP, MF}  CHEBI and BP  PRO. The
CHEBI sets have been described previously [12].
CHEBI is an important ontology from the point of view of GO, as
the majority of molecular functions and a substantial portion of
cellular processes can be deﬁned by referencing chemical entity
classes using the has_input and has_output relations. Molecular
function classes such as ‘lactase activity’ can be deﬁned as catalyz-
ing the reaction with inputs lactose, water, and outputs D-glucose
and D-galactose. Metabolic processes can also be deﬁned using
input and output relations and a genus class that speciﬁes whether
catabolism or biosynthesis is occurring – for example ‘maltose bio-
synthetic process’ as equivalent to the intersection of ‘biosynthetic
process’ and has_output ‘maltose’. Chemical entities can also play
the role of cargo in transport processes.
The Protein Ontology is still relatively new, so this last set is
currently relatively small. We also intend to work with the PRO
curators to make a CC  PRO set, in which generic protein com-
plexes such as ‘‘core TFIIH complex” are deﬁned in terms of their
constituent generic protein parts.
We used the Sequence Ontology (SO) [13] for deﬁning a small
subset of classes such as ‘‘group I intron processing”. Initially the
exact meaning of these deﬁnitions was unclear, because the term
‘‘intron” in SO was previously used in the sense of both the mole-cule and the genomic sequence that could give rise to that mole-
cule. This issue is currently being addressed in SO, and we will
likely use the new Sequence Molecule Ontology (SOM) for deﬁning
the GO classes [14]. We also anticipate the need to use the new
RNA Ontology [15] for a small subset of GO classes.2.10. Spatial relations for cellular components
Manyof the classes inCCcanbeassigned logical deﬁnitionsbased
on parthood relations to other components – for example, ‘‘nuclear
chromosome” is a chromosome that is part_of a nucleus. We also
use the reciprocal relation has_part to deﬁne classes such as micro-
tubule skeleton as equivalent to a cytoskeleton and has_partmicro-
tubule. For other deﬁnitions in CC  CC, we introduce additional
spatial relations, such as surrounds and surrounded by. The surrounds
relation is used to deﬁne membranes and envelopes, and the sur-
rounded_by relation is used to deﬁne lumen classes. There are addi-
tional spatial relations such as continuous_with, spans and
adjacent_to. The names and logical deﬁnitions of these relations
are still inprogress, sowedonot includeadetailed summaryof them
here, but this will be available in a future publication.
The GO CC ontology has many classes representing complexes,
some of which are deﬁned by their constituent parts, others by
function. The former will have logical deﬁnitions in the previously
mentioned CC  PRO subset, and the latter in the CC MF cross-
product set.
Some cell component classes are differentiated by the cell type
of which they are a part – for example, a sarcoplasm is a cytoplasm
that is part_of a muscle cell. We place GO classes such as sarco-
plasm to the CC  CL set, most of which use the part_of relation.
For others, such as neuromuscular junction we use adjacency rela-
tions (i.e. adjacent_to motor neuron axon and contractile ﬁber).2.11. Use of reasoners as an ontology maintenance tool
One of the goals of assigning computable logical deﬁnitions is to
leverage tools such as reasoners to automate tedious and error-
prone aspects of ontology maintenance. The current set of logical
deﬁnitions can be used by a variety of different reasoners – we
use the OBO-Edit [16] reasoner because it is integrated within
the normal editing environment for the GO and provides incre-
mental reasoning support.
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over the union of the GO plus all cross-product sets plus all refer-
enced ontologies. However, we are able to reason over individual
cross-product sets and their referenced ontologies individually.
We use reasoning primarily for ontology maintenance, to com-
pute and check the subsumption hierarchy. We use the reasoner in
‘repair mode’ – we invoke the reasoner to spot mistakes and ﬁll in
missing links in the ontology, always asserting links that can be
automatically computed, provided the supporting links are valid
(editors frequently spot biologically invalid inferences, but these
are necessarily due to upstream errors, which are corrected before
asserting implied links). This ensures that editors can edit the
ontology without invoking the reasoner over the union of all logi-
cal deﬁnitions, which may be time consuming. This stands in con-
trast to how the reasoner is used in SO and the ﬂy anatomy
ontology (FBbt), in which the asserted hierarchy is minimal and
computable links are calculated dynamically (except in the export
version of these ontologies). For example, in the editorial version of
the ﬂy anatomy there is no asserted link between ‘‘olfactory neu-
ron” and ‘‘sensory neuron” – this is computed by the reasoner as
part of the release process, and visible to the majority of ontology
consumers who require the full subsumption graph. The full meth-
odology is described in a tutorial (http://www.bioontology.org/
wiki/index.php/OBO-Edit).
The GO ‘biological regulation’ hierarchy in particular has bene-
ﬁted from this work, with over 2000 missing links added to GO,
and the reasoner used for all new additions (Fig. 1).3. Discussion
3.1. The challenges of coordinated ontology development
In a traditional ontologydevelopment scenario, reasonersmaybe
used to infer the subsumption hierarchy of composite classes based
on properties described in terms of simpler classes – for example,
inferring that carbohydratemetabolism subsumes glucose metabo-
lismbased on the fact that the carbohydrate class subsumes the glu-
cose class. Because we are working in an environment that involves
multiple ontologieswehave found it useful to also performa formof
inverse-reasoning or abductive reasoning, in which we make infer-Fig. 1. Using logical deﬁnitions to infer placement in hierarchy. Boxes denote classes,
regulates links as [R]. Bold text denotes the class has a logical deﬁnition in the regulation s
‘regulation of peptide transport’ is inferred by the reasoner based on the logical deﬁnition
example of a relationship that was previously missing in GO.ences from the GO to referenced ontologies such as the CL or CHEBI
[17]. This is useful for ﬁnding inconsistencies between GO and other
ontologies, andwithin theGO.Using thismethodwehaveuncovered
a number of fundamental differences between classiﬁcation in CHE-
BI and the implicit chemical entity ontology in GO. For example, the
CHEBI deﬁnition of ‘‘carbohydrate” is very non-speciﬁc and inclu-
sive, and includes ‘‘nucleotide” and even ‘‘DNA” as subtypes. When
we use the BP  CHEBI logical deﬁnitions to ﬁll in missing relation-
ships inGOweendupclassifying ‘‘nucleotide biosynthesis” as a sub-
type of ‘‘carbohydrate biosynthesis”. This turned out to be very
unintuitive for all the GO ontology developers, and on further inves-
tigation and discussion with the CHEBI team it transpired that even
for such a basic term as ‘‘carbohydrate” different communities had
different deﬁnitions. This issue has not yet been satisfactorily re-
solved and proves to be a stumbling block on the adoption to amore
automated approach to ontology maintenance.3.2. Future applications
The primary beneﬁts of assigning logical deﬁnitions are in auto-
mating ontology maintenance. We are exploring a number of addi-
tional applications of these cross-products beyond this use case.
One application is aligning the GO with pathway databases and
systems biology resources. Databases such as Reactome model
events in terms of their inputs and outputs, which are annotated
with CHEBI classes. The locations of inputs as are annotated with
GO CC classes. We can use our logical deﬁnitions to query pathway
databases using the necessary and sufﬁcient conditions for a class,
and then infer subsumption between GO classes and pathway
events. We can then automatically propagate the gene products
which actively participate in this event to the GO class, generating
new annotations in a way that is reliable and synchronized with
pathway databases.
We can also use the internal cross-product logical deﬁnitions
for logical and probabilistic inference of annotations. For example,
given that a gene product is annotated to ‘translation’, and that
gene product has been shown in different experiments to be local-
ized to ‘mitochondrion’, but never outside the mitochondrion, then
there is a reasonable chance that this participates speciﬁcally in
‘mitochondrial translation’. This can be expressed more generallyand edges denote relationships between classes. is_a relations are depicted as [I],
ubset of BP  BP. The highlighted link between ‘regulation of peptide secretion’ and
s and the relationship between ‘peptide secretion’ and ‘peptide transport’. This is an
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anything that is not part_of C, then G probably participates in P0,
where P0 = P and occurs_in C. In order to express these kinds of rules
we must move beyond strict deductive formalisms. We can make
the converse deduction with more conﬁdence – if a gene product
actively participates in ‘mitochondrial translation’, we can prove
by the deﬁnition of the occurs_in relation that the gene product
is localized to the mitochondrion.
The cross-products can also potentially be used for visualization.
As theGOexpands, the averagenumberof paths-to-rootper class in-
creases, which proves problematic for standard graph-based visual-
ization techniques, where the graphs begin to resemble tangled
hairballs. The cross-product deﬁnition makes the construction of
the class explicit and allows for disentangled displays. For example,
rather than showing a tangled graph for ‘cysteine biosynthesis’, it is
possible to show two graphs, one for ‘biosynthesis’ and another for
‘cysteine’, communicating the same information but in amore com-
pact understandable fashion.
One of the most common uses of the GO is for class-enrichment
analyses, in which a gene set (for example, a set of genes co-ex-
pressed under some condition) is statistically analyzed to ﬁnd
over-represented classes. A rate limiting step here is the ﬁxed
structure of pre-composed classes in the GO. For example, seroto-
nin transmission and serotonin biosynthesis are in different unre-
lated parts of the GO graph. If a set of genes is involved in a mix of
these two classes, then the p-value for each will be weaker for a
p-value for ‘serotonin’, if BP  CHEBI and CHEBI are used in the
analysis. The GO-CHEBI cross-products set have already been ap-
plied in a similar way, to augment inference of biological pathways
from gene expression data [18].
We have also used the logical deﬁnitions the integration of phe-
notype ontologies. Sometimes phenotype descriptions are anatom-
ical, and refer to entities represented in anatomical ontologies such
as lungs, hearts and so on. Other phenotype descriptions are devel-
opmental, and refer to processes represented in BP, such as lung
development and heart formation. Using the BP  Anatomy subset
we can reconcile these descriptions such that they can be used in
reasoning [19].
3.3. On pre- and post-composition
The GO does not pre-compose classes for all biologically mean-
ingful compositionsof classes, as thiswould lead to a large, unwieldy
ontology. The guiding principle is to generate compositional classes
where the differentiae are important to the biology. For example,
there is a strong argument for pre-composing ‘mitochondrial trans-
lation’ as themechanismof translation in themitochondria is differ-
ent than that elsewhere. This choice can be justiﬁed by the
appearance of ‘mitochondrial translation’ in gene set enrichment
analysis results. In contrast, it is unlikely GO would pre-compose
‘ossiﬁcation ofmiddle phalanx of left little ﬁnger’, as there is nothing
to distinguish this kind of ossiﬁcation from other kinds of middle
phalanxossiﬁcationother than triviallyby location. It also seemsun-
likely we would see a class like this show up in class-enrichment
analyses (unlessof course thiswasanunlikelygeneexpressionstudy
focusing on this body part).
It would be possible to devise an annotation system whereby
annotators could specify class expressions such as ‘translation
and part_of mitochondrion’ and avoid pre-composing this class in
the GO, allowing for a more minimal ontology which would be eas-
ier to maintain to explore. However, this would be a mixed bless-
ing for annotators, as they would have to understand the
additional expressivity, and post-composition may be more time
consuming. In addition, the added complexity would propagate
to databases and tools that consume the GO in any way. For exam-
ple, most databases and tools now store annotations as pairwiseassociations between a pair of IDs. For a database to support
post-composition, it would have to add additional description-
logic style structures which would be difﬁcult to query over in tra-
ditional systems.
We are exploring an approach whereby annotators can extend
GO classes on-the-ﬂy, i.e. selecting compositions from the cross-
product at annotation time. For example, an annotator can select
the GO class ‘mitochondrial membrane’ for a cellular component
annotation and extend this using a differentia ‘part_of Purkinje
cell’, with the differentia class coming from CL. This is logically
equivalent to annotating to a class ‘mitochondrial membrane of
Purkinje cell’, but avoids bloating the ontology with the full set
of biologically valid classes in the CC  CL cross-product.
3.4. Future development
The results in this paper describe a work in-progress. We have
many remaining classes in the GO for which the speciﬁcation of
logical deﬁnitions would be relatively simple and beneﬁcial. In
many cases the hold-up has been the bottleneck in generating
the required classes in external ontologies. However, the situation
is improving here. The rate of addition of new classes to the CL was
previously a problem, but this ontology is now being actively
developed [20]. The results in this paper were generated when
PRO was a relatively new ontology, lacking many of the classes re-
quired to ﬂesh out parts of GO under ‘‘protein binding”, ‘‘protein
biosynthesis” and so on. However, in January 2010 there was a
new release of the PRO with a far more comprehensive coverage
of the proteome referenced in GO (although at this time it is still
lacking many of the abstracted classes – for example it has various
different types of E3 protein ligase, but not the generic class ‘‘E3
protein ligase”). We expect our coverage of protein-related GO
classes to expand dramatically.
However, the GO is constantly being developed and expanded.
It has become clear that the retrospective approach of assigning
logical deﬁnitions post hoc is not sustainable, and we are therefore
moving to a more prospective approach. As of January 2010, the GO
introduced a policy where all new regulation classes have logical
deﬁnitions assigned ﬁrst, which greatly increases maintainability.4. Conclusions
The extended collection of cross-product resources described
here represents a signiﬁcant advance in the evolution of the GO
and its integration with other OBO ontologies. The use of these log-
ical deﬁnitions, in conjunction with a reasoner has substantially in-
creased the quality of the GO and eased the more prosaic aspects of
ontology maintenance. We are exploring applications beyond
ontology automation, in particular to increase annotation coverage
in GO through alignment with pathway databases, and through
probabilistic inference using the logical deﬁnitions.
This work also highlights the importance and necessity of the
OBO Foundry effort, particularly with respect to efforts to create
single orthogonal well-partitioned ontologies each representing a
distinct domain of biology.5. Methods and availability
In contrast to some ontology development efforts, in which
computable deﬁnitions are assigned when classes are created, we
have been working retrospectively, constructing logical descrip-
tions for pre-existing classes. To help us with this task we use Obol
[21], which heuristically generates proposed logical deﬁnitions
based using ontology-speciﬁc grammars. Ontology editors then
vet the deﬁnitions, often substantially.
86 C.J. Mungall et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 44 (2011) 80–86The full extended GO can be obtained on the GO wiki: http://
wiki.geneontology.org/index.php/Category:Cross_Products.
Comments and contributions are welcome.
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